
 

 

Hampton Coffee Company® 

Teams-Up With The ASPCA For 
“Have Joe With Joe!” Fundraiser 

 
What better way to start your day at this year's Hampton Classic Horse Show than by enjoying a cup of their award-

winning hand-roasted “joe” with Joe -the ASPCA's Officer Joe Pentangelo from television's Animal Precinct that is!  

The Humane Law Enforcement Assistant Director will be giving away sets of special ASPCA mugs and pounds of 

Hampton Coffee Company's Hampton Classic Blend® coffee beans during The Classic in exchange for a donation 

to the ASPCA, while supplies last. 

 

You can “Have Joe With Joe!” and get your special mug and coffee sets during Hampton Classic Week at the 

ASPCA Patio and at Hampton Coffee Company's Mobile Espresso Unit, located between Hunter Rings II and III.  

The Mobile Espresso Unit is a custom-built one-of-a-kind espresso bar on wheels serving hot & iced coffee and 

espresso drinks, snacks, and real fruit smoothies to guests on site during The Classic.  Officer Pentangelo will also 

be making appearances at Hampton Coffee Company's flagship espresso bar & full-service café and coffee roastery 

on Montauk Highway in Water Mill, just 3 miles west of The Classic.  Exact times and locations can be found on 

posters at the ASPCA Patio. 

 

Sixteen-year-old Hampton Coffee Company is a family-run business and active community partner taking part in 

and helping to sponsor more than 100 organizations and charities each year.  This year's partnership at The Classic 

with the ASPCA wasn't by chance.  Hampton Coffee co-owner Jason Belkin has been an ASPCA Guardians 

Member for more than a decade and the company has been long-time sponsors of local animal organizations 

including Bide-A-Wee, Animal Rescue Fund of The Hamptons, and Last Chance Animal Rescue. 

 

 

 

 

All Hampton Coffee Company locations feature estate-grown coffee hand-roasted by their own Roastmaster at their 

Water Mill Roastery and served by professional Barista.  Besides freshly-roasted coffee and espresso, Hampton 

Coffee Company features muffins, croissants, their famous scones, cinnamon rolls, and cookies all freshly-baked 

each morning on the premises; a complete lunch menu featuring homemade soups, fresh salads, and made-to-order 

sandwiches and Panini; and, a variety of delicious desserts. 

 

For more information about Hampton Coffee Company, downloadable menus, or directions, visit their Web site at: 

www.hamptoncoffeecompany.com.  Now sixteen-years-old, Hampton Coffee Company is Long Island, New York's 

largest independently-owned roaster-retailer.  Its locations include cafés located in Water Mill and Westhampton 

Beach in The Hamptons and a one-of-a-kind Mobile Espresso Unit van bringing a complete espresso bar to 

corporate, social, and private events. 

 

http://www.hamptoncoffeecompany.com/

